EXTENDED IFSP OPTION: TRANSITION AFTER AGE 3 PRIOR TO THE BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR FOLLOWING A CHILD’S 4TH BIRTHDAY

- Extended IFSP
  - All IFSP outcomes met; Child age-appropriate in all areas
    - Exit early intervention
    - Refer to community services and supports
  - Family Choice to Terminate IFSP/ Consider IEP (After age 3)
    - Family notifies Part C of choice to terminate IFSP
      - Part C provides written notification to Part B
        - Within 45 days
  - IEP Team Meeting
    - Part C participation by parent request
    - Develop IEP
      - No parent consent to initiate IEP services
        - No services provided through IEP
      - Parent consent to initiate IEP services
        - IEP services implemented
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